
 

 March 30, 2014 
Fourth Sunday of Lent  
“The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not 

want.”  
— Psalm 23:1  

 
Rev. Jeremy Dixon, C.M., Pastor 
 

 
Parish Center 

1010 West Webster Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60614 
Phone: 773-325-8610  Fax: 773-325-8626 
Email: info@stvdep.org 
Website: www.stvdep.org 

Mass Schedule 
Weekends: 
Saturday at 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday at 8:00 a.m., 
10:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m. 
September through May: 
8:30 p.m. 
 

Weekdays: 
Monday through Friday at 
8:00 a.m. 
 

Miraculous Medal Novena 
Monday mornings after the 
8:00 a.m. Mass 
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Dear Parishioners, 
 
 When we speak about prayer, most of us think about personal 
prayer, such as a quiet meditation, reflection or the rosary. Yet 
balanced with this need for personal prayer, God also invites us to 
prayer with others, the People of God, through the sacraments. Each 
of the seven sacraments was given to us by Christ as a celebration 
of his salvation. They express both a physical reality that can be 
grasped through our senses as well as a spiritual reality that is 
understood by faith. This spiritual reality is what is called “grace”: 
the life and presence of God within us and around us. Each of the 
sacraments bestows this wonderful gift, and each of the sacraments 
is a celebration of the entire People of God, not just one individual. As the Catechism teaches, 
liturgy (Mass) and sacraments are not private functions but are celebrations of the Church, the 
entire community of the baptized.  
 The two most frequently celebrated sacraments are the Eucharist and Reconciliation. Each 
time we participate in Eucharist (Mass), we celebrate the life, death and resurrection of Christ. 
We give thanks to God for the blessings that have been bestowed upon us. We ask for 
guidance and support to face the challenges of life. While it is a time that we offer some 
personal prayers to God, Mass is a common prayer of all present. We pray the Creed together. 
We pray the Our Father together. We pray and sing the songs together. The Eucharist is our 
time to celebrate salvation together. While each of us may come with our own burdens and 
desires, we lift them up to God together. Mass and the Eucharist is not private prayer time, but 
the uniting of our hopes and dreams, our struggles and sorrows. We draw closer to Christ and 
to each other by our celebration of Mass. This communal prayer helps us to grow in our faith 
and also helps us to reach out to others. 
 The other frequently celebrated sacrament is Reconciliation. Also called penance or 
confession, it may not be seen as one of the most common sacraments, but, like Eucharist, 
could be celebrated each day. Again, while it may be seen as private, it is a prayer of the whole 
Church. In the early days, sinners would stand before the assembly and publicly confess their 
sin to be forgiven; now, the priest stands in for the community and also represents Christ. 
 Often, we do not recognize the gift of this sacrament. Many things deter us: the idea that 
we don’t really sin; the way we justify our actions; the frustration some people feel with 
confessing the same sins time and again; a bad experience of the sacrament. As a society, we 
don’t see the need to confess. 

(Continued on page 3) 

From the Pastor 
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Thank You 

 My sincerest thanks for those who so generously donated to my return to Lourdes this 
upcoming summer. Thanks to you, I have raised the entirety of my goal! I am overwhelmed by the 
kindness you have shown to me, and I cannot thank you enough. I hope that I will one day be 
able to repay such a gift of kindness. As I mentioned in my speech, all of you will be in my 
thoughts and prayers as I serve in the bathes, taking care of our brothers and sisters in Christ who 
most need our love and affection. Thank you, and God bless! 

Katherine Kerman 

Parish Center Receptionist Needed 

 Do you enjoy helping others? Are you a confident problem-solver? The Parish Center is 
seeking a responsible DePaul student for a part-time receptionist position. Weekend availability is 
required. For more information or to apply, please send your resume to Susan Smith:  
ssmit195@depaul.edu. 

 
 But if we recognize that each of us is broken and each of us needs healing, then we can 
find the beauty of reconciliation. By receiving forgiveness, we can begin to forgive ourselves 
and draw closer to God and others. I often note that all sin isolates and separates us — from 
God, others and/or ourselves. The sacrament of reconciliation begins to heal those wounds 
and strengthens us to live as God desires. As Pope Francis has said many times, God freely 
and lovingly forgives us when we ask.  
 I was never a big fan of confession when I was younger. No one likes to admit their faults, 
weaknesses and sins. Yet naming our sin before the loving gaze of God and asking for God’s 
transformation can be powerful. I have had some beautiful experiences of the sacrament, both 
as a sinner and as a priest. I encourage you to receive this beautiful gift from God before 
Easter. We have a communal reconciliation service this Monday night at 7:00 p.m. with many 
different priests available. Don’t be afraid! As Pope Francis said, “God, you always wait for me, 
even when I have left you behind! You are never far from me and if I return to you, you are 
ready to embrace me. You are patient with me because you love me.”  

(Continued from page 2) 
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Book Club to Meet 
April 15th 

 The Book Club had 
its first meeting on 
Tuesday, March 11th. The 
next meeting is planned 
for April 15th at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Parish Center, and 
the first book is Matthew 
Kelly’s The Four Signs of 
Dynamic Catholics. 
 Read the book to find out how small 
changes in just a few core spiritual 
characteristics can change our outlook and 
make changes in you that will echo through 
our relationships, family, parish, and 
community. 
 Join us on April 15th for discussion and 
snacks. Bring the book. Bring a friend. 

AGLO: Archdiocesan Gay & Lesbian 
Outreach 

 Come join the new AGLO Young Adults 
Group for LGBTQ couples and singles who are in 
their 20s-40s! We will meet for the first time on 
Thursday, April 3rd at 7:00 p.m. at the Our Lady of 
Mt. Carmel Church AGLO Office, 711 West 
Belmont Ave., Suite 110 (between Halsted & 
Broadway), www.aglochicago.org. This Young 
Adult Group will provide an opportunity for you to 
deepen your faith and make new friendships in 
an affirming and accepting environment. We will 
develop community through faith sharing, 
theological discussions, social activities, and 
service projects. Please join us! For more 
information, contact Matt Lieser at 773-706-8277 
or matt@aglochicago.org. 

World Catholicism Week 

April 7-11 at DePaul University 

 This year’s speakers include Cardinal 
Daniel DiNardo, Vice President, U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops; Lamin Sanneh, 
D. Willis James Professor of Missions & World 
Christianity, Yale Divinity School; Philip Jenkins, 
Distinguished Professor of History, Institute for 
Studies of Religion, Baylor University. Details 
at http://worldcath2014.depaul.edu. Free & 
open to the public. 
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News & Notes 

March 30, 2014 Fourth Sunday of Lent 

Lenten Reconciliation Services 

 During this time of Lent as we prepare our hearts to welcome the risen Christ, you are invited 
to take advantage of the many reconciliation services offered by the parishes in our area. If it’s 
been one week or one decade since your last confession, don’t be afraid! As Pope Francis said, 
“How good it feels to come back to him whenev-er we are lost! Let me say this once more: God 
never tires of forgiving us; we are the ones who tire of seeking his mercy. Time and time again he 
bears us on his shoulders.” 
 If our regular reconciliation times (Wednesdays from 5:00-7:00 p.m.; Saturdays from 4:15-
4:50 p.m.) or one of the services below do not fit into your schedule, you can call the parish center 
to schedule an appointment with Fr. Jeremy. 
 

Sunday, March 30th, 3:00 p.m. St. Josaphat 
Monday, March 31st, 7:00 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul 
Wednesday, April 2nd, 7:00 p.m. St. Clement 
Monday, April 7th, 7:00 p.m. Immaculate Conception 
Tuesday, April 8th, 7:00 p.m. St. Joseph (Orleans) 
Thursday, April 10th, 6:00 p.m. St. Michael 
Monday, April 14th, 6:30 p.m. Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 
Wednesday, April 16th, 7:00 p.m. Assumption 

 The Seton Sandwich Kitchen Needs Your Donations! 

 The Seton Sandwich Kitchen is currently very low on the following items: 
coffee and coffee creamer. The food pantry is in need of yellow or white cake 
mix for the Easter bags that we give to our clients. Please consider adding just a 
little extra to your shopping list this week. Donations of these items would be 
greatly appreciated. 

 The Seton Sandwich Kitchen, food pantry, and other Outreach Commission programs at 
St. Vincent de Paul Parish are supported by donations from individual parishioners. Thank you for 
your continued support. If you have any questions, feel free to contact Joe Colgan at 773-325-
8622 or jcolgan2@depaul.edu. 

Seton Sandwich Kitchen Volunteers 
 St. Vincent’s Seton Sandwich Kitchen depends on volunteers for our morning food service, 
which takes place Monday through Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. If you can spare 
two hours of your time and are interested in volunteering, please contact Stefano Redaelli at 
redastefano@gmail.com or 773-630-1804. 
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News & Notes 

Travel-Sized Toiletries Needed! 
 Did you know that the Outreach Commission regularly provides hygiene kits to our soup 
kitchen guests? This effort has been possible thanks to generous donations of travel-sized toiletry 
items by our parishioners. 
 At this time we are especially in need of the following travel-sized items: shampoo; conditioner; 
bar soap; men’s deodorant; hand sanitizer; toothpaste; mouthwash; men’s shaving gel or cream. 
 If you could add few extra items to your shopping list or consider purchasing a gift card where 
travel-sized toiletry items are sold (e.g., Target), this will help us control costs as we continue to 
serve our community members in need. If you travel frequently or know others who do, please 
consider saving and donating unopened toiletry items from your hotel. 
 Toiletries or gift cards can be dropped off at the Parish Center, 1010 West Webster Street.  
 For more information, contact the Parish Center at 773-325-8610 or email Nicole Janovick at 
nicole.a.janovick@gmail.com. 

Parish Transformation Reflects on Pearls of Great Price 

 This week, the Parish Transformation Team continued our discussions 
by focusing on what we see as strengths at St. Vincent de Paul. In Scriptural 
terms, we are working toward identifying our “Pearls of Great 
Price” (Matthew 13:45-46) that will be the focus of our mission narrative. This 
narrative will be the basis of our action plan that is developed from our 
weekly meetings and discussions.  
 To identify potential Pearls of Great Price at St. Vincent, the Team was 

asked to individually write down three or four things that they felt were possibilities. From this exercise, 
several potential Pearls were suggested, including our service to people who are poor, our music, the fact 
that our parishioners are diverse yet feel a strong sense of community with one another, our liturgy and 
homilies, and the church building itself. 
 Among the many potential topics we discussed, nearly all meeting attendees submitted that our 
service programs are something that our parish does well. We also discussed the spirit and sense of 
community that parishioners feel when attending Masses and events or while working together on projects. 
 We also discussed some of the hopes and concerns we have for the parish. We identified the 
challenge of having a parish base that is somewhat transient in nature, yet we were very hopeful that 
St. Vincent’s can still create a strong sense of community and be a place for people of all ages to 
continue to come and strengthen their faith. 
 As we continue forward through our reflection, we will identify the Pearl of Great Price that will be 
important for us to remember and ask ourselves how we can use it as a strong foundation from which 
we can more effectively carry out the mission of Christ through St. Vincent’s. 
 Please continue to pray for the Parish Transformation Team and please consider joining us 
Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m. in the Parish Center as we continue to work through this process.  
 We will discuss the Parish Survey results April 3rd. All are welcome to attend the Transformation 
Meetings! 
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Readings & Observances 

Readings for the Week 
Monday: Is 65:17-21; Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13b; Jn 4:43-54 

Tuesday: Ez 47:1-9, 12; Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9; Jn 5:1-16 

Wednesday: Is 49:8-15; Ps 145:8-9, 13cd-14, 17-18; Jn 5:17-30 

Thursday: Ex 32:7-14; Ps 106:19-23; Jn 5:31-47 

Friday: Wis 2:1a, 12-22; Ps 34:17-21, 23; Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30 

Saturday: Jer 11:18-20; Ps 7:2-3, 9bc-12; Jn 7:40-53 

Sunday: Ez 37:12-14; Ps 130:1-8; Rom 8:8-11; Jn 11:1-45 [3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45] 

Today’s Readings 
First Reading — As the prophet Samuel anointed David with oil, the spirit of the LORD rushed upon 
David.  (1 Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a)  

Psalm — The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.  (Psalm 23)  

Second Reading — You who were once darkness are now light in the Lord.  (Ephesians 5:8-14)  

Gospel — The man who had been blind from birth proclaimed: The one called Jesus made clay 
with his saliva, anointed my eyes with it, and told me to wash.  (John 9:1-41 [1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38])  
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the 
Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.  

Saints and Special Observances 
Sunday: Fourth Sunday of Lent 

Tuesday: April Fool’s Day 

Wednesday: St. Francis of Paola 

Friday: St. Isidore; First Friday; Abstinence 

Saturday: St. Vincent Ferrer; First Saturday 

Welcome 

Welcome New Parishioners! 
 Please join us in welcoming the following newly registered members into our parish 
family: David & Karen DeAngelis, Angela DeCello, Elizabeth Meister, Robert Morgan, Kelly 
O’Keefe, Danyelle Tracy. 
 If you would like to register as a parishioner here, visit our website at www.stvdep.org. 
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Week at a Glance 

Ministry Schedule            Weekend of April 5th – 6th 

 Presider Sacristan Lector Eucharistic Minister Usher 

Sat., 5:00 PM Fr. Dixon E. Jaracz D. Pinta (L1) 
T. Costigan (L2) 

R. Kiefer (HC) 
J. Snyder (CE1) 
K. Klein (CW1) 

E. Wallace - Usher (W1) 
C. Donnelly - Usher (S1) 

Sun., 8:00 AM Fr. Cormack S. Rogers A. Kinn (L1) 
M. Trattner (L2) 

T. Reid (HC) 
L. Vaeth (CE1) 

T. Reid - Usher (S1) 
N. Landiak - Usher (W2) 

Sun., 10:00 AM Fr. Dixon D. Loeffler C. Zerega (L1) 
P. Harvey (L2) 

J. Walsh (HC) 
C. O'Leary Hershoff (CE1) 
M. Aguirre (CW1) 
C. Zerega (HSE) 
P. Harvey (HSW) 
W. Pietruszka (CSE) 
G. Boyle (CSW) 

G. Boyle - Usher (W1) 
B. Meyer - Usher (S1) 

Sun., 5:00 PM Fr. Cormack J. Garrity M. Woodka (L1) 
S. Sullivan (L2) 

P. Nguyenle (HC) 
D. Protasio (CE1) 
S. Sullivan (CW1) 
K. Ruggiero (HSE) 
J. Novotny (HSW) 
A. Unzicker (CSE) 
A. Hoffer (CSW) 

A. Hoffer - Usher (S1) 
J. Novotny - Usher (W2) 

Church Happenings        March 30 - April 6, 2014 
Sun., Mar. 30 RCIA ............................................................................................. 11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m. - Parish Center 

Al-Anon Meeting .......................................................................... 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. - Parish Center 
St. Vincent Ensemble Rehearsal ............................................................................ 3:45 p.m. - Church 

Mon., Mar. 31 AA Meeting ................................................................................... 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. - Parish Center 
SPRED ............................................................................................ 6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. - Parish Center 
Reconciliation Service .............................................................................................. 7:00 p.m. - Church 

Tues., Apr. 1  

Wed., Apr. 2 Church Open for Prayer & Confessions ............................................................... 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
St. Vincent Chamber Chorale Rehearsal ................................. 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. - Parish Center 

Thurs., Apr. 3 AA Meeting ................................................................................... 7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. - Parish Center 
Parish Transformation ................................................................ 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. - Parish Center 

Fri., Apr. 4 Stations of the Cross ................................................................................................ 7:00 p.m. - Church 

Sat., Apr. 5  

Sun., Apr. 6 RCIA ............................................................................................. 11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m. - Parish Center 
Al-Anon Meeting .......................................................................... 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. - Parish Center 
St. Vincent Ensemble Rehearsal ............................................................................ 3:45 p.m. - Church 
Special Events Commission Meeting ....................................... 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. - Parish Center 
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Did you know that you can request a weekday mass to be offered on behalf of your loved ones? Sometimes 
people will have a mass intention reserved on the anniversary of a death or to support someone during a 
difficult time. Other times mass is offered in thanksgiving on a birthday or other celebration. If you would like to 
reserve a mass intention, please contact the parish office at 773-325-8610 or simply stop by. 

March 30, 2014 Fourth Sunday of Lent 

 

Weekly Intentions 

Financial Stewardship 

Thank you for your continued support of St. Vincent de Paul Parish! Your commitment is vital to 
the fiscal health of our parish. For convenient regular giving, please consider using our auto-
withdrawal program. Visit www.stvdep.org/donate/ for more information. 

Monday, March 31st  8:00 a.m. Charlie Manley 

Tuesday, April 1st  8:00 a.m. Cecelia Sharko 

Wednesday, April 2nd  8:00 a.m. Eileen Boyle 

Thursday, April 3rd  8:00 a.m. Matthew J. Schwake 

Friday, April 4th  8:00 a.m. Mary Bacom 

Saturday, April 5th  5:00 p.m. Mary & James Pusateri 

Mass Offerings 

Please Pray for Our Sick 
 Let us remember all those here at St. Vincent’s who are ill and in need of God’s healing and 
comfort. Let us keep them in our prayers and thoughts, especially: Bob & Pat Dillon, Jean Waters. 

 Actual vs. Budget  Last Year Comparable  

 
Feb 2014 Budget $ Over 

Budget  Feb 2014 Feb 2013 $ Change 

Sunday Collections 28,625 36,057 (7,432)  28,625 34,557 (5,932) 

Other Revenue * 13,530 17,986 (4,456)  13,530 16,922 (3,392) 

Total Revenue for 
February 2014 42,155 54,043 (11,888)  42,155 51,479 (9,324) 
        

*Includes DePaul University monthly stewardship. 

Please contact Susan in the parish center to inform us of those who are ill and in need of God’s healing and 
comfort. They will be listed in our bulletin for 3 weeks. Renewal of prayers for the sick is available by 
contacting Susan at that time. If you would like Fr. Jeremy to visit the person (if they live in the area), please let 
Susan know when you add them to the list. 
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Reconciliation: Saturday afternoon, 4:15 to 4:50 p.m. in the Reconciliation Room in the church, or 
please call the Parish Center for an appointment. 

Baptism: All are welcome to inquire about our Baptismal program at St. Vincent de Paul Parish. We 
do encourage you to register your family as parishioners and become active in our community. 
 Please contact Mary Jo Polark (mpolark@depaul.edu) at the parish center to register for a 
Baptism preparation class. The classes are facilitated by our Deacon, Dean Vaeth, and are held 
on the 3rd Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the parish center. You may attend this class 
either before or after your child is born. 
 Following class attendance and after your child is born, please contact Mary Jo to schedule a 
date for your baby’s Baptism. Baptisms are celebrated on the 4th Sunday of the month at 
11:30 a.m. with Deacon Dean Vaeth presiding, or during a regular Sunday mass. 
 We limit the number of baptisms at each ceremony to five. The sacrament of Baptism is not 
celebrated during the Lenten season. 

Marriage: Please contact Mary Jo Polark (mpolark@depaul.edu) at the Office of the Pastor to discuss 
the celebration of the sacrament of marriage here at St. Vincent’s, or in another parish concerning 
preparation and prenuptial matters. 
 For baptized Catholics, the proper and valid form of celebrating the sacrament of marriage is 
within a Catholic church in the presence of a priest or deacon. The first item to plan is the 
selection of a date and time. In order to celebrate the sacrament of marriage at St. Vincent’s one 
needs to be registered parishioner for four months prior to discussion of a date. Weddings at 
St. Vincent’s are celebrated on Saturdays only, at 1:00 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. Weddings are not 
celebrated during the season of Lent, Holy Week, or Saturdays that conflict with other parish 
events. Mary Jo Polark at the Office of the Pastor confirms all reservations for weddings. 

Anointing of the Sick: To receive the Sacrament of the Sick, please contact the pastor at the Parish 
Center. 

Holy Orders / Religious Life: Please contact Fr. Jim Osendorf, C.M. by phone at 1-800-depaul-1 or 
by email at vocations@vincentian.org. 

Office for the Protection of Children and Youth 

If you would like more information about child protection in the Archdiocese 
of Chicago or how to report abuse, please go to  

http://www.archchicago.org/departments/protection/protection.shtm 
or call Jan Slattery, OPCY Director at 312-534-5319. 

Celebration of the Sacraments at St. Vincent de Paul 

Fourth Sunday of Lent March 30, 2014 
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Scan to view our website 
on your mobile device. 

Parish Staff of St. Vincent de Paul 
Rev. Jeremy Dixon, C.M., Pastor ........................................................................................ jdixon20@depaul.edu 

Dean Vaeth, Deacon ..................................................................................................... deanvaeth@comcast.net 

Robert Beatty, Director of Music & Director of Community Development ................ rbeatty1@depaul.edu 

Rebecca Carmichael, RCIA & Adult Religious Ed. Coordinator ...................... rebeccarmichael@gmail.com 

Joe Colgan, Business Manager ......................................................................................... jcolgan2@depaul.edu 

Suzanne Gillen, Assistant Director of Music ..................................................................... sgillen1@depaul.edu 

Jose Perez, Salvador Perez, Maintenance 

Mary Jo Polark, Administrative Assistant & Records ..................................................... mpolark@depaul.edu 

Cristina Porcelli, Accountant ........................................................................... cristina@porcelliaccounting.com 

Tom Scuglik, Associate Organist 

Susan Smith, Administrative Assistant ........................................................................... ssmit195@depaul.edu  

Marybeth Sprague, Bulletin Editor ...................................................................... epiphanydesktop@gmail.com 
 
 
Parish Center 

1010 W. Webster Avenue, Chicago, IL 60614 
Phone: 773/325-8610 Fax: 773/325-8626 
Email: info@stvdep.org Website: www.stvdep.org 
 
 
Parish Registration 

If you enjoy our parish and would like to become a registered member of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Parish family, please stop by the Parish Center and fill out a registration form, or 
register online at www.stvdep.org. Moving? Please update your address online or by calling 
the parish office. 
 
 
Bulletin Information 

Bulletin Editor: Marybeth Sprague 
Phone: 773-430-9657 
Email: epiphanydesktop@gmail.com 

Articles must be submitted in writing by 11:00 a.m. on Monday, preferably sooner, for the 
following weekend’s bulletin. (Deadlines are usually earlier in advance of holidays.) Please 
email your submission as a Microsoft Word attachment if possible, making sure to indicate 
which Sunday date(s) you’re requesting. Feel free to email or call with any questions. 

Contact Us 

March 30, 2014 Fourth Sunday of Lent 



Quality Dry Cleaners
An Environmentally Responsible

Business Since 1950
Voted Chicago’s #1 Dry Cleaner

(773) 348-5510
3000 Broadway

$5.00 Off w/Ad

EWALD - BARLOCK Funeral Home, Ltd.
2501 N. SOUTHPORT AVENUE

773-549-0098
“Five Generations of Service Since 1900”

Are you ever alone?
You’re never alone when you have a medical alert!
"I feel more independent, safe,
and secure with my medical alert."
Less than $1 per day
• No Long-Term Contracts
• Price Guarantee • A+ Rating with BBB
• Made and Monitored in the USA
Call Today to learn more
about our Special Offer.

1.877.801.8608 Toll Free

Lakeview
Funeral Home

Honoring the life.
773-472-6300

• Traditional Services • Cremation Services • Pre-need Arrangements
1458 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com

If you have psoriasis, the Psoriasis Patient
Advocate Program* from AbbVie is here for you.

• Personalized education and support from a specially trained 
psoriasis patient advocate

• Resources and information about psoriasis
• Insights about how to have more productive conversations 

with your doctor

Thousands of people have taken advantage of the

Psoriasis Patient Advocate Program. Now you can, too.

Simply visit www.psoriasis.com to learn more and join us.
*Advocates can provide you with psoriasis education and resources and offer support, but

cannot provide medical advice or replace your conversations with your health care provider.

©2013 AbbVie Inc. North Chicago, IL 60064  NC 64Y-994802  June 2013  Printed in U.S.A.

Your Event & Wedding Florist

INSPIRED FLOWERS CREATED FOR YOU1101 West Webster
773.248.1516

512193 St Vincent De Paul Church

• Hoagies • Paninis
• Party Trays • Catering
• Dine In • Carry-Out

773-935-6191
1013 W. Webster Ave.

10am - 8pm Everyday
www.Salsdeli-Chicago.com

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

STUDIO Villanueva
ARCHITECTURE, LLC.

Residential Architecture: New Construction
Renovation • Additions

FREE One Hour Consultation
Allen Villanueva, AIA     Locally Owned

773-718-1230
Est. 1903 (773) 248-1349

Hardware, Building & Janitor Supplies
Joe Minneci 2551 N. Halsted St.
Owner Chicago, IL 60614

Want to be a priest or brother like
the Vincentians in your parish?

JOIN US and MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Contact: Fr. Jim Osendorf. C.M. Vocation Director
www.Vincentian.org

Vocations@Vincentian.org * 800 depaul-1

TIGERS BODY SHOP
Complete Auto Rebuilders

Painting • Welding
Frame Straightening

All Work Guaranteed Since 1952
5% Off w/Ad

3604 N. Lincoln Ave • 773-935-2131

“Best Sunday Brunch in the City”
Sunday 10 AM-3 PM

2060 N. Cleveland Ave.
Chicago

773-935-2060
JONES & CLEARY

ROOFING / SHEET METAL
Restoration Specialists Since 1920

Ask for Thomas Cleary
773-288-6464

www.jonesandcleary.com

RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR

MECHANICAL & BODY

10% OFF MECHANICAL LABOR ONLY

$5.00 OFF ON OIL CHANGE

773-935-3355 • 3401 N. ASHLAND AVE.

949 W. Webster      
773-281-0656

A Neighborhood Tradition Since 1933
Home Cooking – All Sporting Events

“EL PRESIDENTE
RESTAURANT”
Delicious Mexican Food

Open 7 Days 24 Hours a Day
2558 N. Ashland            525-7938�

MARY ELLEN “O’HARA”
CONSIDINE Nee: Caplis

Cell # (773) 704-4250 V. Mail (773) 687-5181
MaryEllen.Considine@cbexchange.com

844 W. Armitage Ave.
773-248-1850

Facebook.com/RedMangoLincolnPark

Dr. Joanne Davis, DPM
- Podiatrist -

Foot Care for All Ages
3166 N. Lincoln — 773-327-3008

Owned & Operated by the Cooney Family

3918 W. Irving Pk. Rd., Chgo.
773-588-5850

625 Busse Hwy., Park Ridge                       847-685-1002

561 W. Diversey Pkwy., Ste. 203, Chicago, IL 60614

• Cleanings, Exams & X-rays
• Invisalign Orthodontics
• Dental Implant Restoration
• Fillings, Veneers, Crowns &

Bridges
• Endodontic Root Canal Therapy
• Dentures & Partials
• Zoom In Office Whitening &

Take-Home Sysems

www.lakeviewdds.com
contactus@lakeviewdds.com

Dr. Barsa and his staff are highly trained, experienced professionals who
are enthusiastic about helping patients achieve attractive 
and healthy smiles.

George E. Barsa,
D.D.S.

773.348.3668
Saturday & Evening 

Appointments Available

Dr. Barsa is a Member of the American Dental Association

2901 N. Ashland • 773-244-3026 • www.fiorentinoscucina.com

Come Sail Away on a 7-night Catholic Exotic Cruise starting
as low as $1045 per couple. Daily Mass and Rosary offered.

Deposit of only $100 per person will reserve your cabin.
Space is limited. Thanks and God Bless,

Brian or Sally, coordinators   860.399.1785
an Official

Travel Agency
of AOS-USA

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER

Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As
We Do All Our Own Work

Lic# 055-026066
$$ Parishioner Discount $$

773-471-1444


